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j*MON DAD, let's go for a ride, huh ?"

Highway Patrolman Frank Adams lowered

his newspaper and grinned at his son Joe. "This

is my day off," he told him. "I drive a Patrol

car six days a week, remember,?"

Joe could see the headline of the story he was

reading: HIT-RUN DRIVER STILL SOUGHT.
And he could hear the low murmur of music

from the radio beside his father's easy chair,

a program that featured spot news.

Then Mrs. Adams came into the room with

a dufitcloth. "Why don't you and Joe go out?"

she asked. "I'd like to do my dating, and you're

both in the way."

"Well, all right," Mr. Adams said reluctantly.

"I can always check into Headquarters by

phone."

As they took off in the car, Joe was glad he

was able to. get his father out of the house, even

for a little while. Yesterday, a. little boy about

his own age, Sammy Burke, had been knocked

down by a hit and run driver and was now in

the hospital, unconscious.

No one had caught the license number of the

car and there were only vague descriptions of

it.. Along with other members of the Patrol,

Joe's Dad had worked far into the night, at-

tempting to trace the car, arid Ui-'k his regular

day oft todpy only after his Captain had ordered

him to. He hated all hit and run drivers, and the

fact that the victim was a little boy like Joe

made him even more determined that the driver

should be caught.

He leaned forward and switched on the car

radio just in time to catch the end of a news-

cast: ".
. . still no trace of the car. Meanwhile,

Sammy Burke is still unconscious at Mercy

Hospital. He keeps murmuring over and over,

'A thousand doctors ... a thousand doctors', but

police and Highway Patrol officers are baffled as

to what this means."

"A thousand doctors!" Mr. Adams repeated.

"He's got plenty of doctors at the hospital. It

can't be that. It must be something to do with

the car that hit him, but what, what?"

His knuckles were white as he gripped the

steering wheel, and his eyes were grim and pur-

poseful as he scanned every car they passed for

some slight indication that it had hit someone.

"Take it easy, Dad!" Joe said. "The boy will

wake up soon, and then he can tell you anything

he knows about the car."

"And by that time, it could be. somewhere

across the country. No, I want to know w^w.

I want to see the person who could knock down

a little boy and leave him!"

He pulled over to the curb and left Joe to go

inlo a drugstore. Joe could see him in the tele-

phone booth, talking earnestly. But when he

came out, Joe could see by his face that there

was no news of the ear. that nobody had been

able yet to figure out what "a thousand doctors"

meant.

As they drove along, Joe tried to think of

some way to take his father's mind off the case.

It was his day off, and he needed to rest and

relax before he went on his next tour of duty.

Then Joe had an idea.

"Say, Dad, the kids arc playing a new game

of license plates. Want me to show you how

it goes?"

"Um-hm," his father said absently.

"Well, take the license on that car up there;

MTN 6824. You try to make a word out of MTN.
M has to be the first letter, and T can be any-

where in the middle of the word, and N has to

be the last letter, see,? Go ahead, Dad, you're a

good speller. Make a word out of MTN!"

"Welt, let's see. Hmmm, I just can't seem

to think of one."

"Aw, that's an easy one! How about 'moun-

tain'? Get it? M-o-u-n-T-a-i-N. Now try the car

coming this way, the plate says MDR."

Joe's heart sank. He knew he hadn't taken hit

father's mind off the case, after all. But still,

he had to keep on trying.



They were outside town now, on the high-

way, and there weren't so many cars. Then

one passed them, as Mr. Adams automatically

glanced at his speedometer, checking the other

driver's speed, Joe said: "Now it's my turn.

That plate was MDS." And he chuckled. "How
about doctors?"

"Doctors?" his father said sharply. "What

"do you mean?"

And Joe realized that he had only reminded

his father of the case he was trying to help

him forget.

"It's just a joke, Dad," he explained. "Some

of the kids try to say 'doctors' is a good

word to make out of MDS, because doctors are

M.D.s, see?"

"Quick:" his father srappeci. ''Did you catch

the number i'r.s.i -.vent vr-i:h the MDS?"

"Well, yes, it wa . 1000.*3 an easy c

Then, even as his father gunned the motor

and the car leaped ahead, it hit Joe. MDS 1000

— a thousand Soctnr$.' That's what Sammy
Burke kept saying. He must have known the

license plate game, too, and this must be the

car that hit him!

Screaming around a curve, they caught sight

of the car they were chasing. At the same time,

the driver up ahead must have spotted them

racing toward him, and his car sped up, too.

But slowly, Mr. Adams gained on the othencar,

his mouth hard, his eyes grim and intent.

Hanging onto his seat, Joe had another

thought. His father was off duty, unarmed!

What if the driver up ahead had a gun? Even
if they did manage to stop him, . .

.

Then he heard a faint wail behind them, and

turned. lie grinned with relief when he saw

the familiar black and white of a Patrol car

bearing down on them with red lights flashing.

They would recognize his Dad's license num-

ber, follow him and help him! When he turned

hack to the road, they were almost up to the

car ahead. Slowly, they pulled alongside.

"Down, Joe!" his father ordered. "There

may be trouble.**

And so Joe only felt, and didn't see, their car

sway over in front of the other car, heard the

rasp of metal as the cars met, and then the tug

of the brakes as both cars ground to a halt.

He peeked over the door just in time to see

his father yank the driver from his seat as the

two other Patrol men came running up, hands

on their guns.

"I didn't know I did it!" the driver mumbled.

"Didn't know you did v>hat?" Mr. Adams
demanded. "That does it, fellows. Take him

down to headquarters."

I Back in the car, Mr. Adams slumped in relief

for a moment, then turned and grinned at Joe.

"Good thing you knew that license plate

game, Joe. Let's play it on the way home. I'm

sorry I wasn't so good at it before, but I had

another game on my mind— the one I claj

every day. Hide-and-seelil"
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